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 About the Wine
 Vintage 2015
 Alcohol 13%
 TA 7.4g/L
 Residual Sugar 3.4g/L
 Chardonnay 100%

 Region - Marlborough

tast ing notes 
Our Toi Toi Reserve Chardonnay 2015 has lifted aromas of summer ripe nectarines and peaches. Softly textured with 
a rich mid palate supported by crushed hazelnut and toasted oak nuances. Deliciously inviting and engaging. 
 
food matching
Braised chicken thighs, mushrooms and garlic together with tarragon and sour cream are perfect to serve with a 
glass or two of our Reserve Chardonnay. And don’t forget a fresh garden salad and some warm crusty bread. 

vit iculture and winemaking
The 2015 vintage in Marlborough will be remembered for being one of the driest growing seasons on record 
resulting in wines of exceptional quality. Bud burst occurred in early October followed by warm and settled weather. 
Unfortunately, close to flowering (where the size of the crop is typically determined) the weather turned cool with a 
resultant reduction of yields by around 30%. Warm, dry weather continued into January and February with almost no 
rain, enabling us to hang the fruit until optimal ripeness was achieved. Harvest commenced around 1 week earlier 
than average on the 24th March with the fruit some of the cleanest and most delicious seen in many years from the 
Wairau Valley, Marlborough. 
The grapes were hand harvested in the cool of the early morning to preserve their flavour then gently whole-bunch 
pressed, with minimal skin contact. The semi-clear juice was then fermented in 100% French oak Barriques (approx. 
28% new) at moderate temperatures using selected yeast strains to allow a great expression of terrior and palate 
weight. Following fermentation, the wine was left on yeast lees for 10 months, with weekly stirring, to enhance texture 
and complexity, before blending and prepared for bottling.  

Toi Toi Reserve Chardonnay 2015
 

Awards 

winestate magazine annual 2017 

michael cooper ‘best of 2016 nz’

peter saunders review - Feb 2016


